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Mayor's Message

Taichung is the second most populous city in Taiwan and its central location makes it a major 
junction for transportation. Taichung is proud of its well-developed transit system, amiable weather, 
high-quality living environment, and its rich supply of natural resources. Taichung has been 
honored as the Most Livable City in Taiwan by CNN.  This rapidly emerging city was listed on the 
world cities rank by the internationally renowned research institute GaWC (Globalization and World 
Cities) in 2017.

Festivals are iconic symbols that represent a city's culture. They have meanings and hold 
memories for local residents but also act as a great access point for visitors to learn about and 
experience a city. Festivals provide a city with a platform to showcase its creative and vibrant 
energy and give the city a unique brand. Festivals bolster a city's cultural economy and help 
develop citizens' pride and a sense of positive identication toward their city. As a result, 
festivalization has become a global trend of city development.

Taichung, too, has been dedicatedly promoting festivalization. Dubbed as the “event city,” the city 
hosts featured activities all year round with a glamorous variety throughout the four seasons. In 
2017, Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival, with its theme of owers and plants, attracted 
over 1,720,000 visitors. The annual Dajia Matsu Pilgrimage Procession, designated as a “National 
Main Folk Activity” by the Ministry of Culture, attracts over 2,500,000 followers each year. On top of 
that, combining temple features and culture, the Taichung City Government has also curated the 
“Taichung Mazu International Festival,” which won the 2015 Golden Service Awards Festival First 
Prize given by Commonwealth Magazine, Taiwan.

Besides these festivals, Taichung hosts a variety of other festivals. Such as: the Hakka culture 
promotion event,The “Xin Ding Ban” Festival of Taichung; the children's special art feast,Taichung 
Children's Art Festival; the Taichung Jazz Festival, which features the best artists and draws over a 
million visitors; the two-month long Taichung Arts Festival which includes over 200 shows and 
events; and the Taichung International Dance Parade and Festival, which showcases different 
dance schools.

Stunningly, at the upcoming 2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition, the government and the 
residents will unite to turn Taichung into a garden city. The various shows and performances of the 
exposition will make Taichung the center of the global spotlight.

Throughout the multi-featured festivals and events, Taichung City not only responds to its citizens' 
thirst for cultural activities but also promotes the characteristics of various groups and local 
districts. These festivals can elevate the local cultural values of the city and help introduce 
Taichung to the global stage, where it will present itself as a romantic, diverse, dynamic, and 
creative city.
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Introduction

Long known as the “City of Culture”, Taichung is 

located in central Taiwan, with Miaoli and Hsinchu 

counties to the north, Changhua and Nantou counties 

to the south, Hualien county and the Central Mountain 

Range to the east, and the Taiwan Strait to the west. It 

has a total area of 2,215 kilometer squares.

Taichung

Taichung
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Taiwan

Taichung City has a deep-rooted history as a fertile 

ground for artistic and cultural events, held across its 

29 administrative districts.  Growing through years' 

worth of efforts, upgrades in the quality of its hardware 

and software, and the organization of a broad variety 

of cultural events, Taichung City has endowed herself 

with a multifaceted beauty and charisma. 

In recent years, Taichung has actively worked towards 

integration into a central Taiwan living circle by 

strengthening physical connections to and sharing 

cultural resources with neighboring cities and counties, 

helping to transform itself from a cultural city into an 

inventive, energetic and well-rounded metropolis.
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1A.Current City Population

1B. Current Taichung City 1C.Population Within a 50 Mile Radius of Applicant City:

2,793,980
Section 1:
Community 
Overview

 Changhua County: 1,279,460

Miaoli County: 551,337

Nantou County: 499,531

Yunlin County: 688,781

Chiayi City: 269,091

Chiayi County: 509,360

( Until May 31, 2018)
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 Seaside: 502,279

City: 1,156,968

 Tun District: 542,299

Mountains:  592,434



VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity

National Taichung 

Theater

1: D Primary Festival and Event Venues

1: E Water and Power Accessibility in Outdoor Venues

Taichung City provides many festival and event venues including outdoor plazas, parks, stadiums, 

and other multiple-function halls. The following shows the list of venues:

Information

Designed by Pritzker-winning architect Toyo Ito with the 
internationally certificated “curved walls” technique, National 
Taichung Theater consists of three specialized theaters and a multi-
functional space. The outdoor plaza can also be used as a venue.

Water/Power 
Accessible?

Yes(Both)Indoor
Grand Theater: 2007 seats

Playhouse: 794 seats

Black Box: 200 seats

Festivals/Events

Concerts, theater and dance 
performances, art and cultural 
lectures and workshops, 
Taichung Arts Festival, and 
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Located in the city center, Chung Shan Hall has a world-class 
performance stage, lighting, and hanging system. The backstage is 
very spacious for the performers to expand their creativity, change 
the scenes quickly, and make the props. 

Yes(Both)Indoor

Concerts, theater and dance 
performances, the most 
significant film event Golden 
Horse Awards ceremonies.

Chung Shan Hall 1,625 seats

Taichung City Dadun Cultural Center is a multi-functional culture 
and education center with 10 exhibition rooms, an auditorium, a 
film screening room, meeting rooms, a conference room, study 
rooms, and a outdoor City Stage. 

Yes(Both)

Taichung Arts Festival, Women 
Artists Exhibition, 
Contemporary Artists 
Exhibition.

Indoor/ 

Outdoor

Taichung City Dadun 

Cultural Center

Exhibition rooms: 1,800 seats

Auditorium: 428 seats

City Stage: 200 seats

National Taichung Theater Chung Shan Hall Taichung City Dadun Cultural Center



National Taichung Theater
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VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity InformationWater/Power 

Accessible?

Yes(Both)

Auditorium: 1,150 seats

Outdoor amphitheater: 

3,000 seats

Experimental Theatre: 

200 seats

Conference Hall: 198 seats

Festivals/Events

Taichung City Tun District Art Center is mainly for the use of 
performance arts. It contains an auditorium, an experimental 
theatre, there exhibition rooms, an aesthetic collection room, a 
outdoor amphitheater, Bishopwood Tree Area, and Lanting Square.

Taichung Arts Festival, the 
“§Rising Acting Buds”¨ series 
events, Tun District Theatre 
Festival, Musical Dance Arts 
Festival, Family Art Festival

Taichung City Tun 

District Art Center

Taichung City 

Huludun 

Cultural Center

Taichung City 

Seaport Art Center

Indoor/ 

Outdoor

Recital Hall: 856 seats

Lecture Hall: 226 seats

Indoor/ 

Outdoor
Yes(Both)

Yes(Both)
Indoor/ 

Outdoor

Taichung City Huludun Cultural Center consists of a recital hall, 
reading room, lobby, reception desk, multimedia room, 2 reading 
rooms, four exhibition rooms, and the Huludun branch of the 
Taichung City Library inside the center.

Taichung Arts Festival, 
Huludun Art Festival, Taichung 
Artists Marathon Exhibition, 
Art Fengyuan Guest Exhibition

The architecture design of Taichung City Seaport Art Center is 
inspired by the traditional Minnan She-He quadrangle design. The 
center consists of exhibition rooms, artist archives rooms, an 
international conference room, an outdoor square, art studios, and 
Chinfong Building.

Taichung Arts Festival, Seaport 
Chinfong Tea Ceremony, Art 
So Fun Performance Arts 
Festival, National #100 Oil 
Painting Expo. 

Taichung City Tun District Art Center Taichung City Huludun Cultural Center Taichung City Seaport Art Center

Auditorium:545 seats

International Conference 

Hall:110 seats
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VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity InformationWater/Power 

Accessible?

Yes(Both)Varies

Festivals/Events

The Cultural and Creative Industries Park was originally the Taichung 
Winery. After the venue was abandoned, the Ministry of Culture had 
renovated it into the Taichung Cultural and Creative Industries Park, 
which consists of exhibition and performance rooms, creative 
studios, Outdoor Plaza, and rooms open for vendors to be stationed 
in.

Taichung Community 
Culture FestivalThe Cultural and 

Creative Industries 

Park

Fulfillment 

Amphitheater

Calligraphy 

Greenway

Indoor/ 

Outdoor

6029 seats Outdoor Yes(Both)

Yes(Both)

Fulfillment amphitheater is an outdoor sited in Wenxin Forest Park 
with 6029 seats and the lawn area in the back where it can 
accommodate 15,000 audiences.

Taichung Children's Art Festival, 
Taichung Arts Festival, Central 
Taiwan Lantern Festival, Lady 
Gaga concert, and other 
performances.

Calligraphy Greenway is a linear outdoor venue, dotted with arts 
and culture exhibition halls, greenways, shops, featured restaurants. 
It is a popular attraction and activity venue. 

Taichung Jazz Festival, street 
performers performances, 
Taichung International Cuisine 
Festival.

The Cultural and Creative Industries Park Fulfillment Amphitheater Calligraphy Greenway

Varies Outdoor



Fulfillment Theater
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VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity InformationWater/Power 

Accessible?

Yes(Both)Varies

Festivals/Events

Citizens Square is a green plaza adjacent to Calligraphy Greenway 
where the citizens sit and rest.

Taichung Jazz Festival, 2018 
Central Taiwan 228 Memorial 
Music Festival, 2018 
Fukushima Joint Gratitude 
Concert, “Weaving Boat: 

Citizens Square

Taichung Park

Maple Garden

Outdoor Yes(Both)

Yes(Both)

Taichung Park is a landmark of the city. It is the first park built for 
more than century in Taiwan. Adjacent to markets and Taichung 
Train Station, the park has easy access.

Central Taiwan Lantern Festival, 
Suncake Culture Festival, Mazu 
Culture Century Carnival.

Maple Garden is the first ecological part of a basin topographical 
design in Taiwan. The park consists of lakes, red woods, lawns, 
landscape bridges, a small stage, etc.

OK Taiwan: Taichung Cyclists 
Carnival 

Citizens Square Taichung Park Maple Garden

1,500 seats Outdoor

Outdoor

Varies
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VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity InformationWater/Power 

Accessible?

Yes(Both)Varies

Festivals/Events

Fengle Sculpture Park is the first public sculpture park in Taiwan, 
consisting of arch bridges, waterfalls, artificial lakes, an activity hall, 
trails, and 52 pieces of sculpture. The park serves with both artistic 
and resting functions.

Concerts, art exhibitions, 
lectures.

Fengle Sculpture 

Park

Taichung City 

Government Office 

Building Square 

Taichung City 

Chao-Ma Civil 

Sports Center

Outdoor Yes(Both)

Yes(Both)

The spacious Taichung City Government Office Building Square, 
sited in front of the Office Building, is the popular hub where the 
citizens gather, rest, exercise, and hold events. A LED screen of 26m 
width, 20m height is set on the square.

2017 Taichung International 
Dance Parade & Festival

Taichung City Chao-Ma Civil Sports Center was opened in 2016, 
consisting of a heated swimming pool, a physical fitneness center, 
dance room, flywheel room, multi-purpose stadium and other 
facilities.

2019 East Asian Youth Games

Fengle Sculpture Park Taichung City Government Office Building Square Taichung City Chao-Ma Civil Sports Center

Indoor

Outdoor

Varies

Varies
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VenueName Indoor/

Outdoor
Capacity InformationWater/Power 

Accessible?

Yes(Both)Varies

Festivals/Events

Opened in 2017, Taichung North District Civil Sports Center is the 
first sports center that meets the FINA international standards for 
swimming pools in Taiwan.

2019 East Asian Youth Games

Taichung North 

District Civil 

Sports Center

National Taiwan 

University of 

Sport Stadium

Intercontinental 

Baseball Stadium

Outdoor Yes(Both)

Yes(Both)

The stadium is the original Taiwan Province Stadium before it was 
taken over by the National Taiwan University of Sport. With its 
arena-formed design, the venue is suitable for hosting sports 
games, concerts, and other large-scale events

New Year Concerts, 2017 
National Day Ceremony, 2019 
East Asian Youth Games, 2016 
José Carreras concert.

As the biggest baseball field in central Taiwan, Taichung 
Intercontinental Baseball Stadium adapts the American baseball 
field design and has a multi-purpose sports center.

Baseball games including 
Intercontinental Cup, Baseball 
World Cup, and World Baseball 
Classic (WBC), and 2019 East 
Asian Youth Games

Taichung North District Civil Sports Center National Taiwan University of Sport Stadium Intercontinental Baseball Stadium

Indoor

Approximately 

25,000 people

24,600 seats
Indoor/ 

Outdoor



Intercontinental Baseball Stadium
Section 1:
Community 
Overview
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1F: Wifi Accessible

1G: Hospital and Emergency Response Availability

Taichung City has 19 Emergency Medical Service responsibility hospitals, 3 medical centers, 11 
district hospitals, and 5 local hospitals. The thoroughness of the medical facilities provides 
residents with 24 hour service, including: EMS care, doctor referral, emergency rst aid care by 
professionally trained paramedics, training in rst aid techniques, rst aid information, and other 
associated medical business. During the period when large-scale events take place, rst aid 
responsibility hospitals can provide immediate medical care.

Taichung City Government provides free Wi-Fi, iTaichung, to the public, which is combined with 
iTaiwan, the free Wi-Fi provided by the central government. With either an iTaichung or iTaiwan 
account, people can link to either of their hotspots. By the end of 2018 April, Taichung City 
Government had already created over 1,500 hotspots in the city, which allows users to connect to 
the Wi-Fi easily with their cellphones.

Hospitals

Police
Taichung City Police Department comprises 8 divisions, 9 ofces, 3 centers, 5 brigades, 14 
precinct departments and 118 police stations. During the festival periods, the police department 
can secure people against turmoil and provide the adequate police force for the event's location, 
scale, contents and other needs.  

Fire
The Fire Bureau of Taichung City Government comprises 7 departments, 4 ofces, and 2 centers, 
assisted by an additional 8 rescue brigades, a search brigade, 52 sectors, and a responsibility 
rescue brigade. The re rescue force in the city provides the residents immediate emergency 
support. Besides, many volunteer remen, local rescue groups, and residents also act as part of 
the re rescue force during the festivals and events.

The Partnership between the Departments

One key to the success of festivals and events is the collaboration between different departments. Taichung City Government takes charge of the emergency response 
and public safety. For the best preparedness, the government ensures the departments work closely with each other before and during the events. The tasks are as 
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Prior to the event, the Police Department will work with the hosting organization to inspect the eld, enforce the safety of the venue, map out the police force 
arrangement, and plan the evacuation direction. Once an emergency occurs, the department can immediately control the trafc and help to evacuate the crowd. It also 
takes charge of any rescues or arrests. The Police Department should work with the hosting organization and supervise the Fire Bureau and the Department of Health 
to implement the public safety and rst aid measures. 

The Fire Bureau personnel should be on standby during the event; thus, if an emergency occurs, Fire Prevention and Rescue Center (119) will assign a rescue team to 
the site immediately. 

The Department of Health should arrange EMS responsibility hospitals as the supporting hospital and ensure they reserve medical personnel during the event. 



Taichung City has all-around facilities for tourists including various 
accommodation options to respond to visitors' needs during the events.  The 
city offers options such as chain-brand hotels including Howard Hotel and 
Evergreen International Hotel as well as local hotels such as Tempus Hotel, the 
Lin Hotel, Windsor Hotel, and Millennium Hotel, etc. The featured B&Bs also 
provide tourists with a unique accommodation experience. Many of the B&Bs 
are listed as the city's “Art Spots,” hosting numerous arts and culture lectures 
and events and having participated in the Taichung Arts Festival.

1H:Total Number of Hotel Rooms Availability

As of March 2018, 

373 hotels and 89 B&Bs for a total of 462 

accommodation providers with 

19,692 rooms were registered in Taichung City.  
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1I: Public Transportation Options

Taichung City has a well-developed intercity transportation system with complete highways and 
railways. To ensure balanced city development, the city's “Grand Taichung 123” program aims to 
link Taichung Airport, Taichung Port, and the three sub-city centers in the mountains, by the 
coast, and in Tun district. In developing the transit system, the city provides its citizens with 
various options; including highways, railways, buses, and city bikes, hoping the easy-to-use 
transportation options will motivate the citizens to attend the festivals and events.
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1.The Highway System
The national highways, including the National Highway No. 1, No. 3, No. 4, and No. 6, offer the 
citizens an express option to travel between cities; while the Provincial Highway No. 61 and No. 74 
link the national highways with the local roads, which construct a densely interwoven network.

2.The Railway System
The metro and railway systems have been unied into a complex transit system. The green line of the 
metro is scheduled to open in November 2018 with the entire system to be completed by the end of 
2019. In the city’s Railway Construction Vision Project, the Taichung Orbital Railway, the blue and 
green lines of the metro will extend to Changhua County. Meanwhile, the rst phase of the Taichung 
Metropolitan Area Elevated Railway Project project has also been completed with the second phase 
scheduled to be completed in October 2018, when ve more new stations will be opened.

3.Buses
Taichung has more than 200 bus routes that run with a promotion: ride free for the rst 10 kilometers. 
They have an annual ridership of over 1 billion. During festival periods, the frequency of buses is 
increased and various shuttle buses are arranged. In recent years, a “Cab-bus” campaign has been 
initiated, where less popular bus routes are replaced by taxis. This not only reduces the cost but also 
provides residents with a better riding experience. In total, we have 12 taxi agents with 8,100 taxis 
that can swiftly take passengers to their destinations. 

4.City Bike
In recent years, Taichung City has established a city bike rental system, iBike, as an approach to 
promote eco-friendly transit and to make short-distanced travel easier. The “369 City Bike” program 
aims to build 300 iBike rental stations with 9,000 bicycles and bicycle tracks to a total length of 
600km. As of May 14th, 2018, 263 stations have already been launched, providing 7,710 bicycles. 
With the ultimate goal to be met by the end of 2018.



1I: Public Transportation Options

Taichung City provides a good harbor system by the adjacent sea, a thorough air transport system, and complete railway, highway, and local 
transportation systems across the land. The advanced transportation system is a good foundation for a positive social-economic and touristic 
development; and furthermore, it can be a factor in drawing visitors to the festival and events. 

Air Transport
Taichung Airport is the only airport in central Taiwan, 
and it is actively expanding its destinations worldwide. 
Advocating the “Taichung in Taichung out” scheme, 
with a focus on linking with major cities in East Asia 
and Southeast Asia where the ight durations are from 
3 to 5 hours. As we can connect from these cities 
directly to Taichung, we will create stronger 
relationships between cities.

Recently, the airport has built a new international 
terminal and added new taxiways. There are plans to 
build a new overnight apron and to continuously renew 
the current terminals in both software and hardware. 
We hope to provide all travelers a better traveling 
experience and to further bolster the social-economic 
development in central Taiwan.

Maritime Transport
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Taichung Port is the main freight port in Taichung. 
Recently, the port has been striving to become an 
international cruise port. Hoping to promote tourism in 
Taichung, they consult cruise lines, run promotions for 
international cruise plans, hold promotional events, 
and curate excellent touristic itineraries for visitors to 
easily use the on-land public transport.

1J: Parking Availability
Taichung has plenty of parking options across the city, 
including street parking, parking lots, and parking 
garages. In total, we have 303 public and 169 private-
owned car parks. Among the 122,000 street parking 
spaces in the city, 88,000 are free. The metered parking 
rate is from 30 to 50 NTD. To control the trafc, we use 
different pricing systems such as progressive rate, 
variable pricing, or set rate, depending on the districts.

During the festival periods, temporary car parking 
spaces would be set up, to allow visitors more chance to 
enjoy their holiday experience within the city.



1K: Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes

The human-centered urban planning of Taichung City is featured in the 7 sites 
of the Park Lane by CMP, offering an environment for residents to rest and 
relax. Dubbed as the city's “Emerald Necklaces,” these park lanes consist of 
Dong-Guang, Yu-De, Xing-Jin, Zhong-Ming, NCHU, the Art Museum parkways, 
and the Calligraphy Greenway. The total length of the greenways is 17.2 km, 
which span over the East, West, South, North, and the Central districts of the 
city.

The exuberant parkways not only create a gathering point for residents, but are 
integrated with the city bike rental system. Many of the parkways are also 
adjacent to popular attractions, which becomes a main factor to draw people to 
gather. For instance, the Calligraphy Greenway and the Art Museum Parkway 
span across the National Museum of Natural Science, and the  National Taiwan 
Museum of Fine Arts. The Taichung Jazz Festival also takes place at the 
Calligraphy Greenway and the Citizens Square.

The “Taichung Backyard Garden” Dakeng Mountain Region is a great resource 
for promoting various themed festivals and events seasonally. The region 
contains 12 hiking trails, a complex topography with intersecting rivers, and the 
Tou Ke Peak at an elevation of 859 km. The hiking trails feature an ample 
ecosystem, which includes an assemblage of more than 140 species of 
butteries and a rey sanctuary area.

Walking Paths：
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1K: Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes

There are 11 bicycle lanes (see the following list) in Taichung City for both 
recreational and functional purposes. During the festival periods, the bike 
system can make short-distance travel much easier for visitors. There's also  
the “Start from Taichung, Travel Taiwan” program, where we award a bronze 
medal to cyclists who start and nish their trip around Taiwan from Taichung.
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Bicycle Lanes：

1. Han River Bikeway: Approximately 19 km in length, the bikeway is set along the 
Han River with the specic trafc lights for the cyclists. 

2. Tou-Bian Pit Bucket Hill Bikeway: Approximately 14.5 km in length, the bikeway is 
sited in Taiping District. It is specically designed for racing or cross-country 
cycling but can also be used for hiking and trekking. 

3. Dongfeng Bicycle Greenway: Dong Feng is the rst bicycle lane in Taiwan that is 
renovated from an abandoned railway. With a length of 13.8 km, the lane spans 
across Fengyuan, Shigang, and Dongshi. In 2015, it has received the Top 10 
Classic Bicycle Lanes Award by Sports Administration of the Ministry of Education.

4. Hou-Fong Bike Path: Renovated from the old mountainside railway, the 5.8 km-
long bike path is awarded as the Top 10 Classic Bicycle Lanes by Award by Sports 
Administration of the Ministry of Education. The lane offers a stunning view as it 
extents through the Lattice Steel Truss Bridge and the dazzling old mountainside 
railway tunnel. 

5. Yongfeng Liufeng Bikeway: Approximately 22 km in length, Yongfeng Liufeng 

bikeway is sited in Houli District. Provides the cyclists an experience with 
saxophone music and the old mountainside railway culture along the way.

6. Tanya Shen Green Bikeway: Tanya Shen is a metropolitan recreational bikeway 
with a total length of 14 km. The bikeway is built on the Shen Gang Line, an old 
military railway, connecting Hsiaoyung Villa, Wanxing Temple, She-Kou Lin's 
Mansion, Daya District Citizen's Farm, Ren-Ai Park, and Zhanche Park. Combining 
village culture, military history, and the traditional architecture, the bikeway is a 
holiday destination for families with various features. 

7. Science Park Bikeway: Approximately 5.8 km in length, the bikeway spans across 

Shuikutou Park, Lin's Garden, Tongshan, and Hengshan Park while it also 
intersects with Tanya Shen Green Bikeway.

8. Fa-Zi Brook Bikeway: The bikeway is approximately 6 km in length. Abundant natural 
resources enrich Fa-Zi Brook Bikeway along the way with various resident birds, winter 
visitor birds, and freshwater sh one can nd.

9. Dajia and Daan District Bikeway: Sited along the west coast, the bikeway is 
approximately 13 km in length, offering the beautiful coastal scenery and the wetland 
ecosystem.

10. Gaomei Wetland Bikeway: The bikeway is built along the Qingshui Drainage's   ood-

      preventing road and the embankment. The total length is approximately 3.4 km. It has 

      become a new spot for bird-watching today. Adjacent to Wuqi Fishing Port, the site is an   
     ideal place for seafood lovers.

11. Qingshui Wu-Fu Chun Bikeway: Approximately 10 km in length, the bikeway spans 
across cultural and historical attractions such as Niumatou Site Cultural Park and Taichung 
City Seaport Art Center.



1L: Estimated City Visitors Annually Attributed to 

      Festivals and Events

Taichung consistently hosts festivals and events that draw thousands of visitors 

throughout the year. This includes the Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival, 

Central Taiwan Lantern Festival, Taichung Mazu International Festival, Taichung Jazz 

Festival, and Taichung Arts Festival, etc. These huge festivals have reached an annual 

average attendance rate of over 1 million. The total  number  of visitors to  the  21 

main attractions in Taichung is estimated to be 40,960,000 .
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Section 1:
Community 
Overview

The Statistics of Visitors' Number in Recent Years
2015: 40,141,923

2016: 39,924,770

2017: 42,815,806
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Taichung International Flower 
Carpet Festival

Section 2:

Community 

Festivals 

And Events
The Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival has been taking place annually for 8 
years. It is a beautiful festival of oral culture in Taiwan. Owing to 2018 Taichung World 
Flora Exposition, the festival was relocated to the old landll, Hautien Green Park in Houli 
District in 2016. Honorably, owing to the festival, Taichung has since turned the landll 
into an ecological park.

Since 2017, the curating approach of the festival has changed. The new approach aims to 
reduce man-made installations and, instead, to rearrange the site using more natural 
elements. They spread 10 different kinds of seeds over the 2 hectares of land to create a 
splendid ower eld. At the festival's end, the land is raked to turn the owers and herbs 
back to the soil as nutrients. This approach is designed to further the ideal of 
sustainability.

The festival also integrates with Houli District's local industries. We invite local residents 
and volunteers to participate in the curating process. We consider the surrounding 
facilities, such as Dongfeng and Hou-Fong bikeways, and Dongshi Hakka Museum, into 
the curating process. The act has brought us great reputation. This way we can promote 
the tourism and the gardening industry in the area. According to the recent visitor survey 
analytical report, the festival has attracted nearly 3,200,000 visitors from 2016 to 2017, 
which created an output value of 2 billions NTD. Also, the fact that half of the visitors to 
the event were not Taichung residents has proved that Taichung International Flower 
Carpet Festival is no doubt a signicant icon of Taichung.

24

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival

8

During the fall and winter seasons

All residents.

16 days

1,720,000 (Ave./Year)

TEL：04-22289111#58331   FAX：04-25251621
Tourism Bureau Taichung City Government
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Central Taiwan Lantern Festival
Taichung has been hosting Lantern Festivals since 1999, and they've always been an 
iconic symbol in the central Taiwan area during the Lantern Festival period. We come up 
with brand new lantern designs each year according to the theme of the year. The 
dazzling lantern designs always bring about an energetic and joyful atmosphere for 
families and residents in Taichung. The festival represents a youthful and cheerful 
impression of Taichung City.

The Central Taiwan Lantern Festival along with three others: Taiwan Lantern Festival, 
Taipei Lantern Festival, and Kaohsiung Lantern Festival, are the four major lantern 
festivals in Taiwan. Each year, the festival attracts over a million visitors from all around 
the country, which is another great boost to local tourism and helps bring Taichung onto 
the international stage. 

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Central Taiwan Lantern Festival

TEL：04-22289111#58331   FAX：04-25251621
Tourism Bureau Taichung City Government

18

From February to March (During the Lantern Festival period)

All 

10-15 days

2,000,000 (Ave./Year)
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The “Xin Ding Ban” Festival of Taichung

28

Xin Ding Ban Festival is a hundred-year-old traditional folk event in Dongshi District, 
Taichung. Ban, as the traditional rice dessert in Hakka culture, and Ding, as population, 
represent the culture of the early Hakka people. In the past, a ban was a luxurious treat 
for the farmers. As farming in those days demanded a great labor force, farmers would 
ask for more children from the gods. If the wishes were realized, the people would offer 
bans to worship their gods. The bans used as offerings are called “Xin Ding Ban.”

If the newborn is a boy, the ban is a “Turtle Ban.” If it's a girl, then a “Peach Ban.” Besides 
offering bans to the gods, the neighbors would congratulate the new parents by giving 
them red envelopes. This traditional community interaction then turned into a structured 
organization called “Xin Ding Committee,” with members submitting regular member fees 
for the public use. During the Lantern Festival, the committee would host wishing and 
worshiping events. At each new-birth or wedding, the committee would host an event and 
the worshipers would make Xin Ding Ban. The member who offered the biggest and the 
heaviest ban would receive an award. As the worshipers made bigger and bigger bans, a 
Xin Ding Ban contest, a.k.a “Ban Race” became initiated, later becoming the iconic 
traditional folk event in the mountains.

Taichung City strives to bolster Hakka cultural traditions, hoping to create an in-depth 
bond between the communities by promoting their culture and traditions. Xin Ding Ban 
festival is not only a symbol of Hakka traditions, but also an approach to advocate gender 
equality and to encourage more births.

Section 2:

Community 

Festivals 

And Events

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name The “Xin Ding Ban” Festival of Taichung 

Council for Hakka Affairs, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111    FAX: +886-4-2526-0735

8

Around Lantern Festival 

All 

Annual

50,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website https://www.tcsdb.com.tw
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Mazu culture is one of the most renowned religious cultures in Taiwan. Each year, the 
Mazu Pilgrimage in central Taiwan attracts over a million worshipers from across the 
nation going for “Mazu-sanity,” “Siáu Mazu.” Along the pilgrimage route, there are many 
resting points with refreshments. The act of pilgrimage shows warmth and deep 
connection with Taiwan culture.

The Taichung Mazu International Festival, centered around Mazu religion, has been 
taking place for 20 years. Integrating different local traditions from each district, a series 
of performance events transforms traditional religious observances into a popular 
cultural festival.

In 2015, Taichung City rst hosted a Mazu playwriting award. The awarded plays have 
been made into children's plays, Taiwanese operas, and movies. Reinterpreting Mazu 
culture with modern media helps to reveal the modern value in traditional culture along 
with increasing the tourism value. Taichung Mazu International Festival is the best way to 
build a brand for this traditional religious culture. The festival received the 2015 Golden 
Service Awards Festival First Prize by Commonwealth Magazine, Taiwan.

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Mazu International Festival

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111 ext.25400   FAX: +886-4-2371-1469

20

Full-year

All 

Annual

2,500,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website http://mazuevent.ymart.com.tw

Taichung Mazu International Festival
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Ciao Sheng Sian Shih Temple, located in Dongshi's Hakka village, is the only Buddhist 
temple that worships Lu Ban. With a 240 year history, the temple is closely associated 
with the district's development through time.  

In 2017, the Taichung City Government initiated the rst Taichung Ciao Sheng Sian Shih 
Culture Festival, where all the Ciao Sheng Sian Shih temples were invited to participate. 
This large event raised the local events to a national level and improved prospects for 
even more positive Hakka cultural development. This also promotes tourism and 
cultivates Taichung's Hakka culture.

The event focuses on developing the culture and its creative industries. An aim is to 
elevate the level of vocational education to help bolster economic development while 
also promoting the Lu Ban spirit. While preserving the traditional culture is the core 
objective, reshaping Dongshi Hakka Village into a Taiwan crafts and arts town will also 
bolster the local tourism and culture.

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Ciao Sheng Sian Shih Culture Festival

Council for Hakka Affairs, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111   FAX: +886-4-2526-0735

7

Around Dragon Boat Festival

All 

Annual

50,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website http://www.ciaosheng.com/

Taichung Ciao Sheng Sian Shih Culture Festival
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The Taichung Light Festival puts a focus on some of Taichung's unique features. Artists 
and creative teams of emerging talents produce various Luminato art events, including 
interactive Luminato performances, light art installations, a light art district, and a city 
districts virtual game. Visitors are taken on a journey of Taichung's one-hundred-year 
history and provided with various performances such as National Taichung Theater's 3D 
video mapping show, the rst spherical projection in Taiwan at the Hu-Xin pavilion, the 
Qing dynasty historical interactive video mapping, and the 3D video mapping theater for 
Taichung Station's centenary ceremony. With these vivid events we are sure to create 
exciting new memories of the city for all visitors.

Over the past ve years, Taichung City has hosted several dazzling light art 
performances of various themes. Video mapping shows and installations are a fantastic 
media to introduce the enchanting historical meanings in Taichung's architecture. World-
class art and culture programs reveal the beauty of the local culture and receive very 
positive feedback from the public.

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Light Festival

5

From May to June

All 

Annual

220,000+ (Ave./Year)

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111 ext.25400

Taichung Light Festival
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Creative Taichung is one of Taichung's most important creative and design events every 
year. Local industries, design, and cultural assets are combined into various themed 
exhibitions and events. The themes, forms, and locations are changed every year to help 
bring Taichung's creative business and culture to every corner of the city. 

In 2015, Creative Taichung relocated to Qingshui Military Culture Park from the 
Calligraphy Greenway. The theme of that year was “Laid back Life,” where multiple 
international exchange exhibitions and workshops took place. In 2016, the city continued 
using the park as a venue. Over those two years, the venue was renovated, with many 
local businesses participating in the project and presenting featured souvenirs. Through 
these efforts, the park has turned into a signicant art and culture hub.

In 2017, the event responded to the upcoming 2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition and 
used “Entering a Garden City” as its theme. The event took place at Guang-Fu Village, 
Wufeng, the rst village that was dubbed as a “garden city.” Combining the ideas of 
businesspeople and designers, many creative design products were developed to 
promote the design industry and establish a creative community. 

Creative Taichung

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Creative Taichung

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111 ext.25400   FAX: +886-4-2371-1469

7

9

All 

Annual

100,000 (Ave./Year)

Website https://www.facebook.com/2017creativetaichung/
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Taichung Suncake Culture Festival is held on the third Saturday in October annually in 
Taichung Park. Suncakes are one of the most popular traditional pastries that represent 
Taichung. As one of tourists' must-buy items, the cakes feature a crispy crust and a malt 
lling with a perfect sweetness. Dubbed the “Home of Pastries,” Taichung presents its 
bustling pastry scene at the Taichung Station shopping district and near the Miao Dong 
Night Market in Fengyuan District.

The Taichung City Government strives to promote the pastry industry. The annual 
Suncake Culture Festival provides an opportunity for pastry lines to promote their 
products. Featuring the best promotion deals including buy-one-get-one-free and other 
discounts, the festival is a platform for local businesses to introduce themselves and 
create a greater economic output for the industry. 

In welcoming the 2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition, the 2017 Taichung Suncake 
Culture Festival was highlighted by a special edition Flora Expo. The ower-themed 
avor and look made the scene and built a unique brand for the city. 

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Suncake Culture Festival

11

October

All 

Annual

10,000+ (Ave./Year)

Economic Development Bureau, Taichung 

City Government    04-22289111 ext.31132 

Taichung Suncake Culture Festival
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Taichung Jazz Festival is an iconic musical event for the city. The festival originated 
during the Taichung Culture Season in 2003, when the event received much positive 
feedback from jazz lovers. Over the years, the city successfully introduced the “Jazz in 
October” movement. With the support of the city government, local enterprises and 
musicians, the event has attracted over a million people each year. 

The Jazz Festival is a nine-day event of music performances given by the most 
outstanding artists from across the country and around the world. The festival also 
features local food and cultural products, and offers an opportunity to introduce tourist 
attractions along with the festival promotion. The event takes place in the Calligraphy 
Greenway and the City Square. So far, the event has presented over 400 artists through 
more than 5,000 performances. With its increase in the number of visitors and its fame, 
the festival has become one of the biggest jazz events in Asia. 

In 2017, the Taichung Jazz Festival co-hosted the event with the Tokyo Jazz Festival and 
Korea's Jarasum Jazz Festival. The teams assisted each other in nding the best 
musicians and artists. In the future, Taichung Jazz Festival aims to connect with more 
teams around the world. Through this, the festival can become a platform where 
Taiwanese artists can meet and collaborate with musicians from around the world. 
Emerging talents on the jazz music scene are scouted and cultivated. Each year, we train 
teenage musicians and volunteers and prospect for more talented jazz artists who appear 
on campuses and across the city. 

Taichung Jazz Festival

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Creative Taichung

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111 ext.25400   FAX: +886-4-2375-3338

16 years (2003~2018)

October

All 

Annual

1,000,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website http://www.taichungjazzfestival.com.tw
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Taichung is a hub for bicycle research, development, and manufacturing. The vivid 
bicycle scene has created a bicycle industry village in central Taiwan. Considering the 
merits of the bicycle industry in tourism and transportation, we established the rental 
system, iBike, and a complete bikeway system. The city has great potential to develop 
into a LOHAS city and become an ideal city for bicycle travelers.

At the annual bicycle fair, Taichung Bike Week (TBW), manufacturers display their latest 
and best technology. This includes components for the most advanced bicycles. The fair 
is a networking platform for the OEM manufacturers to meet their buyers. The scale of the 
event grows year by year. In 2017, the number of manufacturers reached 460 with over 
5,000 buyers in attendance.

While Taichung has several current bikeways, such as the Seaside Bikeway, Dongfeng 
Bicycle Greenway, Han River Bikeway, and Gaomei Wetland Bikeway, the city is actively 
raising funds to build several more bikeways. Hopefully these new bikeways will be 
completed by 2020. Work is being done with the Changhua, Nantou, and Miaoli 
governments to extend the bikeways into these adjacent regions. The 2019 East Asian 
Youth Games in Taichung will also feature cycling as one of the sports. With all the 
bicycle-related activity, soon central Taiwan will become a center for a bicycling LOHAS. 

Taichung Bike Week

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Bike Week

9

September or October

Bicycle manufacturer

Annual

5000-6000 (Ave./Year)

Website http://www.taichungbikeweek.com/
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Committee of Taichung City 04-2222-6443



The Taiwanese indigenous peoples are comprised of 16 tribes, who number nearly 
550,000 people or 2% of Taiwan's population. These 16 tribes each have their own 
culture, language, customs, and social structure, which together contribute to Taiwan's 
cultural richness. Nearly 33,000 indigenous people currently live in Taichung among the 
29 administration districts. The ever-growing population of indigenous people has 
prompted the city's government into holding more cultural events to raise awareness of 
Taiwanese indigenous folk culture. These events help introduce indigenous history and 
traditions to everyone.

Members of indigenous associations and performers are invited to bring their traditional 
ceremonies, dances, and folktales up onto the stage. The worship ceremony is hosted by 
each one of the 16 tribes in turn. For example, the Rukais were hosts in 2017. The hosting 
tribe leads a ceremony which worships the Creator, the earth, and ancestors, hoping for 
peace and a bountiful harvest for the year. 

The venue is arranged with indigenous folk culture experience workshops, a gourmet 
court, farmer's and artisan's markets, and an indigenous music stage, where a capella 
and traditional instrument musical performances display the beauty of indigenous folk 
dances and music. The event also presents multiple experiences for visitors, including an 
indigenous featured cuisine contest, handicrafts display and market, fresh produce 
stalls, hot food stands, and indigenous art DIY workshops.

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Indigenous Folk Culture Festival

8

October

All 

Annual

2,500~3,000 (Ave./Year)

Taiwanese Indigenous People Committee, Taichung City 

Goverment   TEL: 04-22289111分機50118   FAX: 04-25122573

Taichung Indigenous Folk Culture Festival
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To cultivate local arts and culture experiences, the Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City 
Government worked with local artists and organizations and held the Taichung Arts 
Festival in 2015. In 2016, the event was expanded into the two-and-a-half months. The 
festival is lined up with multiple exhibitions and performances, numbering more than 200 
for each year. Taichung Arts Festival is a key to making Taichung a city of art and culture.

In 2016, the festival used “Cross-disciplinary, Starting Anew” as its theme and featured 
the diversity of the local performance arts. At the festival, the performers created new 
motifs with their novel presentations. The festival was organized into 8 themes: 
performance arts, visual art, installation art, the best artists awards, art parade, the City's 
Fantasy children's theater, the performing marathon, and the Taichung Artspots project. 
The festival presented 271 shows in total at 53 different venues across the city. Nearly 
1,300,000 people attended the events.

In 2017, the festival took “Taichung Stories” as the theme, and it inherited the cross-
disciplinary and multimedia principles from the previous theme. It used many historical 
buildings such as the Taichung Literature Museum as the venue for concerts and theater 
productions and held various large-scaled performances. The performers included the 
National Taiwan Symphony Orchestra, Chio Tien Folk Drums & Arts Troup, and Chai 
Found Music Workshop, along with a special performance of the Frozen soundtrack 
symphony concert. In 2017, there were 262 performances and events attracting more 
than 1,350,000 visitors.

Taichung Arts Festival

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung Arts Festival

Cultural Affairs Bureau, Taichung City Government

TEL: +886-4-2228-9111 ext.25400

4

From Mid-October to Late December

All

Annual

1,300,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website http://www.tcaf.tw
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The Taichung City Government and one of Taichung's local enterprises, VITALON 
Foundation held the rst Supau Cup Mini Marathon in 1982 and have been using the 
enterprise's star sports drink, Supau, as the marathon's name since then.

In 2002, the marathon relocated to Taipei City, where they set a Guinness World Record 
for the biggest Supau aluminum can in the world. The event was relocated again in 2015 
to Kaohsiung City becoming the only road race to be hosted in the north, central, and 
south major cities in Taiwan. The racers are grouped into 9-km Racing Teams and 3-km 
Running Teams. Each year, the number of participants reaches over 30,000, making the 
marathon the biggest road race in Taichung.    

The Supau Cup advocates the Sports One Taichung spirit and welcomes all runners to 
participate, from beginners to well-trained. This resonates with the Sports Bureau, 
Taichung City Government's objective: “ght for the sports rights of all citizen.” The two 
allied to make Taichung into a sports city and prepare it for the 2019 East Asian Youth 
Games.

Supau Cup Mini Marathon

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Supau Cup Mini Marathon

VITALON Foundation

Zhe-Wei Dong (04-23590808 ext. 505)

36

November

All

Annual

30,000+ (Ave./Year)

Website https://www.supaucup.com.tw
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The Tourism Bureau, MOTC has been sending representative dance schools on cultural 
exchanges to Japan every year since 2004. Taichung endeavors to provide many dance 
teaching resources. Programs which focus on dance teaching are provided in elementary 
and middle schools. The National Taiwan University of Sport also has a dance 
department. In 2016, the Taichung City Government held the rst International Dance 
Parade and Festival, where they invited Japanese dance groups to perform with the 
Taiwanese dance students. Their collaboration is the key to establishing the biggest 
annual cultural event in Taiwan.

The name of the festival, “Dance Parade and Festival” originated from the traditional 
Japanese dance festival, Yosakoi. “Dance” not only is the performance but also 
represents the joy to be shared with the audience. “Parade” stands for the brilliant and 
colorful impression of a parade. And “Festival“ means the traditional Japanese festive 
occasion, “Matsuri.” Hopes are that the festival event will continue to grow and bolster the 
economic growth in the surrounding areas.

After 15 dance groups performed in 2016, the number increased to 17 in 2017. During the 
event, the beauty and joy of dance extended across the city. Products and tattoo stickers 
were given to the citizens to promote this exciting feature of Taichung.

Taichung International Dance Parade and Festival

Total Event Attendance

Festival Top 

Executive Contact

Numberof years produced 

Events Dates

Primary Target Audience 

Recurrence Cycle

Festival Name Taichung International Dance Parade and Festival

Tourism Bureau Taichung City Government

TEL：04-22289111#58314    FAX：04-25251621

2

November

All

3-7 days

300,000 (Ave./Year)

Website https://www.2017tcdanceparade.com
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Appendix : The full-year calendar of large events in Taichung City 2018

Season Date Event Name

Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival

Central Taiwan Lantern Festival

The “Xin Ding Ban”Festival of Taichung 

Taichung Mazu International Festival

Taichung Children’s Arts Festival

National High School Athletic Games

Taichung Ciao Sheng Sian Shih Culture Festival

NAN-TUN Wooden Clogs Festival

Daan Sand Sculpture and Music Festival

Taichung Comic Arts Festival

Taiwan Indigenous People Cultural Festival

Taichung Instruments Carnival

Taiwan Design Expo

Taichung International Animation Festival (TIAF)

International Forum on Taichungology

Taichung JAZZ Festival

Taichung Bike Week

Taichung Pastry Festival

Rock In Taichung Music Festival

Taichung International Dance Parade & Festival 

Taichung Arts Festival

Taichung Christmas Carnival Activities

Taichung New Year’s Eve celebrations

JAN

FEB 24 ~ MAR 11

MAR 2 ~ MAR 4

FEB 22 ~ June 9

APR 1 ~ May 31

APR 21 ~ APR 26

JUN 2 ~ JUN 3

JUN 18

JUN ~ JUL

JUL 13 ~ JUL 29

AUG 4 ~ AUG 5

AUG 11~ AUG 12

AUG 15 ~ SEP 16

SEP

SEP

OCT 13 ~ OCT 21

OCT 17 ~ OCT 20

OCT 28

OCT

NOV

NOV

DEC 7 ~ DEC 25

DEC 31

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter
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Section 3:

City/Governmental 

Support of 

Festivals and Events

3A: Defined and Accessible Public Objective and Support

         Statements for Festivals and Events by the City and

         Other Local Government Agencies

The area around Taichung was one of the rst areas explored 
during the pioneering period. The city has been being built-up for 
over a century. As one of the most important cities in Taiwan's 
history, Taichung carries rich cultural and historical assets. The 
Taichung City Government actively promotes all of the various 
featured festivals. With the support of the different levels of 
government, the events all can meet a higher standard and 
successfully  promote the city's unique cultural features.

The various departments of the City Government participate in the 
festivals, each focusing on their own specialty, such as: economic 
development, transportation, culture and education, tourism, city 
planning and construction, Hakka and indigenous culture policies, 
and event planning. The city endeavors to create a sense of honor 
among residents, and promote the city as a brand. In recent years, 
Taichung City has drawn many people to immigrate to the city, 
becoming the second major city of Taiwan.  

When the current mayor of Taichung City, Lin Chia-lung, was 
inaugurated, he introduced the “2025 Taichung Good Living 
Flagship Program.” The program is aimed at improving Taichung's 
living condition by enhancing both the software and hardware 
facilities, including the transit system, infrastructure, land use, 
hydraulic facilities, and festival events. The program involves 
several different projects that are currently in progress, including 
the “Coastal Sightseeing Zone,” “Cultural Town in the City,” 
“Shuinan Intelligent City,” “Green Garden City,” and “Sports and 
LOHAS City.”

Taichung is developing into a city of arts, culture, festivals, and 
sporting events. Based on the rich cultural and historical assets, 
the city boasts of its advanced software and hardware facilities. 
The festivals and events also focus on promoting the city's unique 
culture by integrating the local culture into the festival design. The 
various events in the city bolster the city's local industry economy 
and increase tourism. Local businesses, residents, and the 
government all benet from the increase in tourism.
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3B: Direct Funding Support Provided to and/or Budgeted 

        for Festivals and Events from the City and Other Local 

        Government Agencies

Taichung City Government organized the Investment and Business 
Development Events Subsidy Jury Project” to promote investment in 
events, fairs, and business development. The city encourages local 
business events for the better economy growth. In 2017, there were 
23 projects that attracted 560,000 people. The total economic output 
was 1.76 billion NTD.

The Economic Development Bureau implemented a commercial 
district consulting subsidy program in order to promote the 
independent and sustainable management of local businesses. The 
program subsidizes the local commercial districts to hold various 
events. For example, the “Dongshi Gourmet Fair” at the Dongshi 
Hakka Museum creates a platform for local Hakka food to be 
presented. Also, the renowned Tonghai Art Street presents the 
annual “Tonghai International Arts Festival,” which includes the 
“Craft Art Month” series event lling the shopping district with an 
artistic vibe.

The Taichung City Cultural Affairs Bureau subsidizes various 
government organizations, district ofces, arts and cultural groups, 
cultural societies, associations, and cultural and public welfare 
organizations to hold folk festival themed activities. The activities are 
carried out from February to November each year. The activities 
include traditional featured industries, performance arts, folk 
ceremonies, and immigrant events. In 2017, a total of 28 activities 
were subsidized with 59,017 people participating.

One example is the “Immigrant Caring Songkran Festival” held every 
September. Visitors come to enjoy music and celebrate the festival, 
and try new folk dishes such as Indonesian Spring Rolls, Thai Spicy 
Snacks, Vietnamese Pho, and the Philippines street food. Through 
this event, different nationalities and cultures have a chance to 
integrate with each other enhancing the sense of community for all 
new immigrants. 
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3C: In-kind Service Support Provided to and/or Budgeted for 

        Festivals and Events from the City or Other Government 

        Agencies
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The Taichung City Government provides much assistance in response to 
the scale and needs of the festival events held in the city. For example, the 
Bureau of Reconstruction provides trafc cones; the Health Bureau 
assists in assigning ambulances and personnel, and arranging local 
hospitals for EMS response; the Police Department assists in maintaining 
safety and order; the Transportation Bureau controls street parking; the 
Environmental Protection Bureau provides portable restroom trailers and 
garbage removal; and the Education Bureau invites schools to help in the 
promotion of events.

The Public Transportation Ofce of Taichung City arranges shuttle bus 
services to help reduce trafc congestion during large-scale events, which 
include the Sea of Flowers in Xinshe, International Flower Carpet Festival 
in Houli, Mazu Pilgrimage in Dajia, and New Year's Concerts. When roads 
need to be closed for events, the Transportation Bureau reviews the trafc 
maintenance plan submitted by the event organizers and considers how to 
reduce congestion around the event site to improve safety and 
convenience.

3D: Defined Role of the City in Festival and Event Approval

The Taichung City Government is not only a supporter, but also the 
guardian of all city festivals. There are specic application approval 
procedures for different programs designed to ensure the safety of 
participants, prepare for emergencies, and protect all the visitors.

Application programs include: using public sites, recrackers, road 
closures, temporary construction, campaign banners, etc. An environment 
maintenance plan (including waste disposal, cleanliness of the 
surrounding environment, noise control, etc.) will be sent to 
Environmental Protection Bureau, and the event re protection plan is 
sent to the Fire Bureau. The different bureaus can then collaborate 
according to the event time, location, scale, and contents.

After reporting to the local government and applying for the permissions, 
the organizers of large-scale events must also submit the following 
documents:

1. Registration report and application
2. If the organizer is a company, enterprise, or business entity, submit 

   the document of the company registration and the chairman's identity

   
     

3. The event proposal and description
4. The event safety plan proposal
5. Venue approval document

To assess the public benet, the government will consider the review 
system, activity type, the level of risk, and location into the management 
policy. 

documents. 
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3E: City-Provided Festival and Event Process Coordination 

        and Assistance Systems

3F: Participation in Official Capacity by City Department 

        Representatives on Boards and Planning Committees of 

        Local Festivals and Events
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The Taichung City Government has formulated the "Taichung City 
Government's on-site event safety regulations" and has assigned specic 
duties to different departments. The Transportation Bureau is in charge of the 
overall trafc maintenance; the Urban Development Bureau reviews the 
buildings' structural safety at the site and arranges barrier-free facilities; the 
Fire Bureau is responsible for the re safety equipment inspection and 
appointing re engines; the Health Bureau arranges medical personnel, 
ambulance, and rst-aid stations on the site; the Police Department 
maintains the trafc order and public safety; the Social Affairs Bureau takes 
care of the disabled and older people's needs.

The hosting organizer should organize preparatory meetings with all bureaus 
and ofces to enhance inter-bureau connection. All bureaus need to be aware 
of the event planning details and assist in the execution. 

For example, during the planning of the "2017 Taichung International Flower 
Carpet Festival," the organizer worked with all bureaus in the government to 
create a better experience for all the participants. The tasks included 
arranging ve shuttle bus routes, trafc control in the surrounding areas, and 
car entry regulations. A digitalized intelligent trafc control system was also 
employed to reduce trafc congestion during the event. 

Taichung City is known for its multiple colorful events held throughout the 
year, with the government being the hosting organizer for many of them, 
including: the New Year Concert, the Central Taiwan Lantern Festival, 
Taichung Children's Art Festival, Daan Sand Sculpture Music Festival, 
Taichung Jazz Festival, Taichung International Dance and Parade Festival, 
and Taichung Arts Festival. The government considers an event's scale and 
type to decide whether or not to commission an event planning company to 
run it with the government still being the head organizer.

The responsible government sectors will consider the event types and 
arrange preparatory meetings, bureau coordination, and trafc control. All 
bureaus performing their duties helps to ensure the events' success. 
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3G: Local Laws, Ordinances, Regulations, Permits and Policies 

        Impacting and Supportive of Festivals and Events

Safety regulations are in place to ensure safety during large-scale events. 
With an aim to avoid disasters, enhance emergency response plans, and 
protect the life and property of every person. There are regulations for: 
locations, facilities, transportation, evacuation, medical and rst aid care, 
re, and emergency. These regulations are based on the “Large-Scale Event 
Safety Management Act,” “Taichung City Government Event Arrangement 
and On-site Safety Act,” and “Taichung City Government School and 
Institutes Event Holding Regulations.”  

The government considers an event to be a large-scale event if it is estimated 
to have more than 1,000 in attendance and is more than 2 hours long. The 
event could be a sports game, concert, exhibition, exposition, lantern 
festival, or folk festival, etc. Large events should follow the event 
management regulations below: 

1. The selection of the venue, equipment, and temporary facilities has to follow     
    relevant building regulations.
2. The event organizer has to submit the “Event Safety Plan Proposal” according   
    to the regulations. The report will include trafc control, the visiting circulation,  
    and evacuation plans. They should also draw up safety plan, arrange safety 
    personnel, and promote safety education.
3. The organizer should implement medical rst-aid, re, and emergency 
    evacuation plans, and draw up emergency response plan.
4. The organizer should control food safety and follow the food and hygiene 
    regulations if food is provided.
5. The organizer should promote the safety information such as alcohol control 
    and dangerous goods prohibition (incl. explosive goods). If necessary, security   
    control should be arranged at the entrance. The organizer should also improve 
    the service personnel training and management. 
6. The organizer should buy public accident insurance according to the event type 
    and scale, and provide suggested insurance options in the report.



3H: Green Initiatives
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Our Government has been actively responding to the “United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).” Thus, the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs has been holding UNFCC NGO Forums since 2013 to 
strengthen communication between international environmental 
organizations. In 2017, the Taichung City Government successfully hosted 
the forum. The 2017 forum took “Global Thinking, Local Actions” as the theme 
and discussed how central and local governments can corporate to respond 
to global climate change issues. 

Taichung City Government's response to World Ocean Day: on June 8th, 
2016, we promoted ocean environmental education at Wuqi Fishing Port and 
called for garbage controls to help in ocean preservation. The event also 
discussed air pollution sources, PM 2.5, and carbon footprint reduction 
methods through activities and plays. 

The government also promotes the “City Bike 369” campaign. On April 21st, 
2017, Earth Day Eve, the government held a series of events for “Green 
Living: Cycling in Taichung,” with many environmental education activities. 
On Earth Day, we held the “Coastal Clean-up” event at Ta-an Bathing Beach 
to call for more awareness of environmental ecological preservation and 
invite citizens to take action towards coastal cleaning.

The government calls for recycling and reducing the use of plastic and one-
time use goods at festivals and events. In 2017, the Taichung International 
Cuisine Festival, which was co-hosted by the Taichung Jazz Festival, offered 
discounts on portable tableware to encourage reducing the use of disposable 
utensils. They also encouraged hotel businesses to seek certication for 
green energy usage, energy saving, water saving, one-time product 
reduction, and waste reduction methods. A professional committee assisted 
in implementing these efforts during the event.
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3I: City Provided Festival and Event Training Program

1. Stared Hotel Program

2. Muslim-Friendly Environment Certification Program

3. Event Fire Safety Training
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The Tourism Bureau, MOTC's Hotel Stars Standards provides a quantied 
service quality standard for hotel businesses. These standards help to 
ensure the quality of the tourists' experience. Taichung City organizes 
programs to assist hotel businesses complete the certication process. The 
program includes lectures and training. Experts and scholars give lectures on 
managing featured hotels, improving service quality, marketing, and 
international services. As of May, 2018, Taichung City has over 50 starred 
hotels, the third most of Taiwan's major cities.

Our   Government has initiated the New Southbound Policy. In response, 
Taichung City also plans Asean Plaza     special district, where visitors can find
Muslim-friendly hotel environment. Taichung City    also invited Muslim societies,
the Taiwan Halal Integrity Development Association, the Industrial Development
a nd Investment Promotion Committee, and hotel businesses to give information

   sessions to all bureaus. By January 2018, ve restaurants in Taichung have
   received a Muslim-friendly certication. The number ranked the third among the 

t he six direct-controlled municipalities.

The city government has designed the “Activities Safety Plan Program” to 
enhance emergency response during events. Hosting organizers are 
assisted in preparing a re emergency response team and provided training 
in announcing, reghting, evacuating, safety control, and rescuing. 

3J: Direct Industry Involvement/ Memberships by Any of the Above

Taichung City Government works with the adjacent Changhua, Nantou, Miaoli, 
Yunlin, and Jiayi governments and combines the resources in different areas to 
promote tourism in central Taiwan. The city established “Central Taiwan Tourism 
Promotion Committee” and initiated “Taichung in Taichung out” international ights 
program, which allows tourists to enter the country at Taichung Airport and 
Taichung Port. Having Taichung as the center, we will be able to promote tourism in 
central Taiwan internationally.

The program has been very successful. Taichung has successfully allied with 
Shoryudo in central Japan and Kyushu in the south and connected enterprises in 
central Taiwan with surrounding international areas such as Japan, Korea, Hong 
Kong, Macau, and other Southeast Asian countries. These connections are very 
helpful for promoting tourism. Central Taiwan tourism spots have been integrated 
into tourist guide designs such as: “Central Taiwan 8 Golden Itineraries,” “Central 
Taiwan Travel Cards,” and tourist brochures and promotion videos for the 7 
municipalities. These products make traveling in central Taiwan much easier and 
increase the number of tourists.

The Central Taiwan Tourism Promotion Committee signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the South Taiwan Travel Industry Alliance at the end of 2017. 
With a 12 million people market, they hope to bring the benets of the “Taichung in 
Taichung out” program to all of southern Taiwan. This will invigorate Taiwan's 
tourism scene to an even greater extent. 
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4A: Volunteer Involvement

4B: Sponsorship Support
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The Social Affairs Bureau, Taichung City Government has established  a   “Taichung 
Volunteer Community Service Promotion Center.”  The center gathers the citizen 

Volunteers in doing community service for a minimum of 2 hours per month with its  

   objective  of "HOPE 125 (Happiness, Opportunity, Participation, Enthusiasm) .” 

  Volunteer agents are placed throughout   the city. These agents assist the organizers

of  events to  find the volunteer force they need. To date, the number of volunteers has 

edreach  100,000 people, and dprovi ed 5,180,000 hours of services, and more than 19,550,000

people have accepted their services.

The   large-scale events in Taichung often invited trained volunteers to participate. At 
the 2015 “Taiwan Lantern Festival in Taichung,” more than 5,000 volunteers served 
from 10:00 am to 10:30 pm on the weekdays and until 11 pm on the weekends. The 
volunteers helped to provide information, did cleaning, and acted as visiting guides. 
The total number of volunteer hours was nearly 70,000, for an event that attracted 
over 1,300,000 visitors.

The Cultural Affairs Bureau endeavors to hold cultural volunteer training to scatter 
cultural seeds over the city. Calling on the “One Bureau, Five Centers, Multiple 
Locations, and Powerful Alliance” scheme, the bureau energizes the volunteer force 
to promote cultural affairs.

Taichung has well-developed industrial and business scenes, which can be seen in 
the major enterprise villages such as: the Taichung Industrial Park, Central Taiwan 
Science Park, and Taichung Export Processing Zone. During large-scale events, 
these enterprises often offer sponsorship and support. With this support, the 
hosting organizers are able to increase advertising and are able to give out free 
tickets to attract more visitors.

Taking Taichung Arts Festival as an example, the festival receives sponsorship from 
several different enterprises each year, including the industries of architecture, 
retail, steel, communication, chemical engineering, insurance, food manufacturing, 
optical, and high tech. With these enterprises' help, the festival was able to present 
more than 200 wonderful exhibitions and performances. Taichung International 
Dance Parade and Festival also receives sponsorship from hotels, recreations, 
food, architectures, and retail industries. 

The Central Taichung Lantern Festival, Daan Sand Sculpture Music Festival, 
Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival, and Taichung Tea & Living Day also 
receive sponsorship from local associations and enterprises. This support denitely 
enriches the events and makes them more colorful. 
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4C: Media Support

Taichung City Government Information Bureau advertises events using TV 
commercials, news, press and publications, and digital and radio networks. 
Media is also invited to cover events.

Advertising Procedure

1.Announce the press events and send out invitation.
2.Invite personnel to attend the session and get the rst-hand information.
3.Provide the TV networks with relevant videos and photographs.
4.Provide the radio networks with recording les.
5.Provide the print publications with press releases and photographs.

Media Supports

National: CTS (Chinese Television System), PTS (Public Television Service), 
TTV (Taiwan Television), Formosa Television, CTI (Chung T'ien Television), 
TVBS, SETN (Sanlih E-Television), ETtoday (Eastern Broadcasting 
Company), Era Group Next TV.

1.TV Channels

2.Radio Stations

Radio Taiwan International, BCC (Broadcasting Corporation of China), Best 
Radio, Police Broadcasting Service, Kiss Radio, and HitFM etc.

3.Press and Publications

Apple Daily, Liberty Times, UDN (United Daily News), China Times, and CNA 
(Central News Agency) etc.

4.Online Publications

NOWnews, Storm Media Group, New Talk, and ETToday etc.

4D: Chamber of Commerce Support

4E: Downtown Association

The chambers of commerce in Taichung City are very supportive of the city's 
festive activities. They organized pastry, tea, and coffee lines to support the 
Taichung Pastry Festival and Suncake Culture Festival. The cross-business 
integration method inuences consumers' purchasing intentions and improves 
the success of local businesses.

The Taiwan Hardware Show with its 15-year history is a must-visit hardware 
fair in Asia for many international buyers. The Taiwan Hand Tool Manufacturers' 
Association worked with the Taichung City Government to hold this signicant 
fair which introduces the hardware industry villages in Taiwan to global buyers. 
This has helped to establish an international platform for hardware businesses.

The city government also works with the Taichung Tourist Hotel Association to 
respond to the tourism and travel industry. The positive inuence of festivals 
and events on each industry is amplied, leading to higher marketing prots. 

Taichung City has many local industry associations such as: Taichung Bakery 
Association, Taichung International Tourism Association and Taichung Hotel 
Association, etc.

Several commercial districts in Taichung work with local management 
committees to hold featured events collaboratively. The Fengyuan East Temple 
Fushing commercial district connected local businesses and temples and held 
“Fengyuan Samba Carnival,” with several parade performances. Tianjin Road 
in Taichung City is known for the fashion and clothing businesses. Every 
August, its committee holds “Tianjin Road Summer Clothing Day,” where they 
close the road and provide special promotion offers. The major business 
districts in Taichung also group together to hold “Taichung Happy Shopping 
Carnival,” where they invite style stores to participate in promoting the features 
of the shopping district. 
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4F: Organizations to Assist Individuals with Disabilities

4G: Local Event Cooperatives

Sign Language Interpretation Service

Barrier-free Environment Inspection
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Taichung City always considers disabled people's needs while planning events. 
This includes barrier-free environment design and sign language interpretation 
service, etc. People with disabilities are provided a friendly environment at all 
events and festivals.

The city government arranges sign language interpretation service at certain 
events to assist hearing-impaired participants. The service is supported by 
Taichung Sound Bright Association. Hearing-impaired people are ensured to 
receive and comprehend the speeches and to be able to express their opinions.  

The city government has established the “barrier-free environment inspection 
team” to ensure that event venues can meet all of the disabled persons' needs. 
The committee consists of people with disabilities who have passed the 
barrier-free facilities and equipment training. They ensure the facilities and 
access meet the standards at large-scale events such as the lantern festivals 
and the Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival.

Taichung City has rich cultural and natural resources whether it is in its history or its landscape. It also has various communities with many special features. The city has 
been promoting community development for over 20 years and receives many subsidies. Taichung City actively encourages communities to hold promotional events. Over 
the past three years, the number of community development locations in the city has grown from 45 to 129. Each location is provided with subsidy options according to its 
featured theme. These themes include: local culture and history, industry, enterprise participation, and youth start-up proposals. The aim is to create a strong foundation for 
each event in the city by being rooted deeply into the communities.

The Taichung City Government also promotes the “one district one feature” campaign and encourages district ofces to use local resources and talents. The government 
supports local feature cultural experiences, cultural industries, arts and festivals. Since its initiation in 2011, 28 districts have identied their local feature. They have 
successfully improved their sense of community and improved tourism.

The Waipu District has both Hakka and Hokkien settlements. The district utilizes the traditional activity the “Seven Villages Three Houses Wang Ye Pilgrimage” as its 
concept while planning the cultural festival. Using the venue of the 2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition, they arrange creative pilgrimage events through working with 
local residents and schools. They also advocate the preservation of the local Waipu religion. They hope to attract the emigrated Waipu residents to return and help the 
Waipu district to thrive.



4H: Sports Commissions

Taichung Municipal Sports Federation

Sports Federation of District Associations
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The Taichung City Government founded the Sports Bureau in 2017 to promote 
the Sports One Taichung movement. The bureau is responsible for holding 
various sports games and sports activities, managing and maintaining 
stadiums and venues, and building facilities such as district sports centers and 
sports parks. It is also planning for the 2019 East Asian Youth Games to be held 
in Taichung for the rst time.

To promote sports, the Taichung City Government also works with NGOs such 
as Taichung Municipal Sports Federation and other district associations that 
were founded based on the “Civil Association Act” and “National Sports Act.”

The federation is comprised of 72 sports sub-committees organized into a 
single sports organization. After Taichung City was selected as the host city for 
the 2019 East Asia Youth Games, the federation has an even greater 
responsibility to organize and prepare the facilities and the athletes. The city 
government and the federation are collaboratively promoting sports in 
Taichung.

The associations are founded according to the administrative districts. Except 
for Shigang District, all of the other 28 districts in Taichung have founded their 
own association, striving to promote the Sports One Taichung movement. The 
associations ensure that each community has basic sports facilities for all 
citizens to access.

The existing 28 district associations have the federation to help organize them. 
Its main functions are to network between each district association, train 
volunteers, and to organize large city sports activities and festivals. The Sports 
Federation of District Associations works with the Taichung Municipal Sports 
Federation to promote sports development in Taichung.
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As of February 2018, Taichung City had a total of 286 public and private 
primary and secondary schools, 17 public and private colleges and universities, 
and an abundance of other educational resources. To promote art education, 
cultural institutions often hold campus tour performances supported by the 
schools. For example, during the “2018 Family Art Festival Campus Tour” 
program, Tuen Taichung District Art Center invited many esteemed theatre 
companies to give interactive performances at elementary schools giving 
students a chance to be exposed to high-quality theatre experiences.

Many schools have students who practice performing arts, produce cultural 
creations, or other areas that might lead them to participate in festival activities. 
The 2017 Taichung Arts Festival arranged parades in several different districts. 
The performers included marching bands from local elementary schools, dance 
clubs from high schools, and cheerleaders from colleges. The Taichung Youth 
Senior High School, known for its outstanding performance arts programs, 
performed both at the opening ceremony and the Flora Expo series event 
“Blossoming Youth: Flower Fun Taiwan” in 2017.

In order to promote a sense of community in students' early education, our 
elementary and middle schools also consider local culture and art education in 
their curriculums. This leads to more students being motivated to participate in 
the festival events. The Taichung City Government has been promoting a 
senior and children co-learning program. They hope to encourage senior 
citizens to continue their lifetime education and to participate more in 
community activities. One important event is the children and elderly table 
tennis contest on the Double Ninth Elder's Day, including extra table tennis 
training before the event.

Before the Taichung City Sports Bureau was founded, the Education Bureau 
was responsible for sports affairs. Besides promoting physical education, the 
bureau held several sports events, including the Taichung International 
Women's Softball Invitational Games, and two Asian Youth Wrestling 
Championships in 2016 and 2017. These events show the bureau's capability 
for holding large-scale events. 
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4J: Special Incentives/ Discounts Provided to Festivals and 

        Events by Local Venues
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Taichung City Government Cultural Bureau's four main culture centers, Dadun, 
Huludun, Seaport culture centers, and Tuen Taichung District Art Center, often 
organize festivals or large-scale events providing free arts and cultural 
performances. For example, before Chinese New Year's, these four cultural 
centers arrange Master's New Year Calligraphy Couplets writing free events, 
and during the New Year holidays, the centers showcase performances as part 
of the Taichung Traditional Arts Festival.

The Taichung Arts Festival's events use the four cultural centers as its main 
venues. This includes not only installation art but also outstanding 
performances of theater, dance, and music. Taichung Jazz Festival and 
Taichung Children's Art Festival also hold many events at these centers. Free 
or discounted admission can be provided in certain circumstances to help 
increase the attendance.

Event organizers, the Culture Bureau, or other cultural venues will consider the 
situation at events and may give out featured products, such as binders, 
magnets, notebooks, school bags, and shopping bags.
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4K: Access to Industry Suppliers in the Local Market

Taichung City has a wide range of industries, including hotels, restaurants, event 
planning, and other event-related equipment. The abundant resources are a potent 
force that can help make large-scale festivals and events even more successful. 

The local businesses in Taichung are great supporters of all the festival events. The 
city greatly values the featured local industries development and invites local 
businesses to participate in the events. For example, at the Taichung International 
Flower Carpet Festival, the Agriculture Bureau organized areas for local farmers to 
sell featured fresh produce, owers, and goods. This helps to establish the “Buying 
from Taichung,” “Appreciating Taichung” local support branding effect.

At the Taichung Ciao Sheng Sian Shih Culture Festival, the organizer arranged 
markets for featured products to promote local farmers' goods and cuisine. This 
improves local farmers' incomes. The Taichung Instruments Carnival in Houli District 
focuses on promoting saxophone-related events since the district is one of the original 
areas of saxophone production. The event promotes local economic development by 
holding orchestra performances, international saxophone competitions, and musical 
instrument markets.
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Fourteen years ago, the Taichung City Government launched the “Taichung Artspots” 
project. The project encourages business from various elds to hold exhibitions, 
lectures, and art and cultural events. It also provides residents a space to participate 
in these cultural events. By 2017, the number of Artspots reached 84. These Artspots, 
scattered throughout the city, are also some of the venues for our large-scale events. 
For example, the Taichung Arts Festival always uses Artspots for their venues. 

Taichung City has been running an annual selection event for more than 10 years. 
The selections are grouped into three categories: performance arts, visual arts, and 
creative crafts. The qualied performers are then able to use certain public spaces in 
Taichung for their performances. 2,075 street performers are already qualied so far, 
and are allowed to perform at the 91 spots listed. The city government is now actively 
integrating street performances with its large-scale events. This approach has been 
applied during the Taichung Jazz Festival, Taichung Arts Festival, Taichung Traditional 
Arts Festival, and Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival to enhance the 
feeling of diversity and liveliness in the city's art scene.
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5A: Community Branding
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Taichung City is rich in topology, as it spans from the Central Mountain Range to the 
east to the Taiwan Strait on the west. The city is made up of different areas: the foothills 
and mountains, the seaside, and the downtown area, each with different cultural 
characteristics. The brilliant festival events throughout the year are key elements in 
forming the romantic, diverse, vigorous, and creative image of Taichung City. 

The mayor, Lin Chia-lung has been striving to make Taichung, already a renowned 
livable and happy city, into the capital city of living well. He believes the various festival 
events in the city will cultivate the culture and attract more visitors to Taichung, leading 
to increased tourism and business development. With such economic benets created, 
Taichung will consistently progress towards a brighter future.

The “Culture Equity: Arts in the Rural” concept focus on a balanced urban and 
countryside participation while holding events. At the 2018 New Year's Concert, the city 
government applied a “double-hosting” approach and held the event at both the 
Taichung Municipal Stadium, NTUS and Lihpao Land in Houli District. Instead of having 
reworks; an articial snow scene, ower image projection, and fragrance design were 
presented. This was another endeavor in pursuing environmental sustainability.

In creating a brand image for Taichung City, various advertisements are used. 
Events such as the Liuchuan Water Christmas Tree Light and New Year's Concert are
presented with real-time live broadcasting nationwide and internationally.  This  
presentations raise the city's visibility and reputation. Through many featured festival 
enents, characteristics of dif ferent groups and local districts help taichung citiy to
connect with the world.
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The number of Taichung's national and international tourists has been growing due to 
all of the large-scale events and the improvement in tourism quality. In 2017, the 
number of the tourist visits reached 42,815,806. The Taichung City Government and 
other relevant organizations apply several other marketing measures to make 
Taichung City a traveler's destination.

Taichung Airport has partnered with Chubu Centrair International Airport as partner 
airports.

Signed a “Memorandum of Understanding” with Ehime Prefecture, Japan

Signed the “Tourism Memorandum of Understanding” with the Thai Travel Agents 
Association (TTAA) and Association of Thai Travel Agents (ATTA) in Thailand

Assisted Taichung County Travel Agency Association (ATTA) to sign the “Tourism 
Memorandum of Understanding” with the largest Korean travel agent Hana Tour and 
Korea Association of Travel Agents (KATA).

Signed a Tourism Memorandum of Understanding with Tottori Prefecture, Japan

1. Promoting International Connection

2.Market Taichung's Tourism Resources by 

    Participating in Tourism Promotion

Successfully visited Japan, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Singapore for Taichung tourism 
promotion. In April, we visited Nagoya, Japan for the Partnership Ceremony of Taichung 
Airport and Chubu Centrair International Airport; In May, visited Komagane City for the 
“2017 Japanese White Wedding” promotion for the city-to-city international marketing 
campaign. We also attended the “Taiwan and Japan Tourism Forum” and become the 
hosting city for this year’s forum.

We have arranged a series of promotion for the 2018 Taichung Flower Exposition, which 
includes having Taichung Pavilion at the 2017 International Travel Expo Hong Kong in 
June; holding the Tourism Promotion Forum and Central Taiwan Tourism Promotion Forum 
in Thailand and visit the local airbus businesses and travel agents in July; attending the 
“2017 Singapore International Travel Fair” in August; and attending the “2017 Tourism 
EXPO Japan” in Tokyo.

We had 11 international promotion trips in total, which include 5 trips to Japan and one visit 
each to Hong Kong, Ho Chi Minh City, Thailand, Singapore, South Korea, and Malaysia.

Held 10 tourism promotion conferences nationally, including 4 in Taichung, 4 in Taipei, and 
2 in Kaohsiung.
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5C: Convention Marketing

5D: Corporate Recruiting Efforts
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Taichung City is located at the midpoint of western Taiwan. With its excellent 
transportation, the city has the perfect location for enterprises and 
organizations to host large-scale exhibitions and forums. The Greater 
Taichung International Expo Center in Wuri District can accommodate 803 
stalls. It has very convenient transportation with the high speed rail station, 
Taichung Airport, and Taichung Port nearby. The venue has been used for 
large events such as tourism fairs and IT fairs.

The city government is also promoting the Shuinan International Exhibition 
Center. With an aim to turn the center into a major international exhibition 
venue for large-scale exhibitions, fairs and expositions for different 
industries, retail, imports, and selling. The budget for the rst and the 
second phases of construction was 10 billion NTD. In March 2017, an open 
tender call took place. The future use of the venue will be focused on 
conferences and exhibitions. The venue will be able to accommodate more 
than 4,000 stalls.

In recent years, Taichung City has been promoting its high quality investment potential and tendering opportunities at international and national occasions. 
The total investment value for the past three years is approximately 884.56 billion NTD, which can provide 16,675 job opportunities. Some of the signicant 
cases include: Mitsui Fudosan investing in the Mitsui Outlet Park Shopping Center; Yaskawa Electric Corporation investing in the Technology Service 
Center and the Robot Showroom Center. Other investors include: TSMC, Le Meridien Taichung, Ally Logistic Property, Jasper Villa Xinyi, Micron 
Technology DRAM Outstanding Manufacture Center, etc. These investments lead to very signicant outcomes.  



5E: Relocation Packets and Informaition

5F: Familiarization Tours
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Taichung, as a wonderfully livable city, has an ever-growing immigrant population. 
New households immigrating to Taichung have exceeded 120,000 in the past three 
years. Among them, more than 3,000 were international. This has made Taichung City 
the second largest city after Taipei City in Taiwan in 2017. Information for daily life 
inquiries is provided on the ofcial websites of all the bureaus. There is also a 1999 
telephone line to give instant responses to all residents.

Taichung City has a large group of immigrants. Immigrants are given assistance in 
adapting to our society in Taichung; they are provided with easy-to-read guidebooks in 
several languages on our city ofcial website. These guidebooks can help the 
immigrants to understand all of their benets. Also, the “Taichung City Immigrants 
Information Guide,” has been compiled, which covers benets, social welfare, safety 
information, medical care, education, jobs information, cultural guidelines, and living 
information for temporary and permanent residents. New immigrants can also nd the 
phone numbers they might need for further information.

Since the United Nations has dubbed December 18th as "International Migrants Day," 
hoping that immigrants' rights will be valued globally, Taiwan also has made the day a 
national holiday, “Immigrant's Day.” The city also holds various festivals and events to 
celebrate it. This includes many contests, multicultural performances, immigrants' 
creative markets, and multicultural food markets. These events encourage more 
opportunities for cultural exchange. 

Link: Civil Bureau, Taichung City Government Immigrants Service Center:

http://www.civil.taichung.gov.tw/np.asp?ctNode=28607&mp=10201D

For years, Taichung has been receiving pioneering tourism groups from Japan, 
Myanmar, Hong Kong and Macao who are interested in learning about Taichung. We 
work closely with the overseas travel agents and businesses to strengthen our 
networks. In 2017, we hosted more than 52 sessions for international tourism groups 
as well as the international and national tourism institutes' ofcials and travel agents.

5G: Out-of-Market Media Coverage

Advertising Measures

Media Supports

The Taichung City Government Information Bureau and the event organizers 
use various media and advertising measures to promote our major events, 
including news and press releases. We aim to achieve a comprehensive 
marketing outcome.

1.Announce the press events and send the invitation.

2.Invite personnel to attend the session for the rst-hand information.

3.Provide the independent TV networks with relevant videos and photographs.

4.Provide the independent radio networks with recording les.

5.Provide the independent print publications with press releases and photographs.
6.Advertise the events on the social platforms, Line app, and other online platforms.

7.Create an ofcial website and Faceboo    k    p ga e for the even .t  Update .

1.TV Channels: Cable Broadband Institute in Taiwan (CBIT), TTC TV, Feng League TV, 

ART TV, and Hakka TV etc.

2.Radio Stations: Cheng Sheng Broadcasting Corp (CSBS), Taichung Broadcasting, and 

FM 97.7 Classical Station etc.

3.Online Publications: Epoch Times, Storm Media Group, New Talk, and 

ShoppingDesign etc.

4.Facebook pages, LINE app account

 regulary
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5H: Enhancing Exposure to The Arts and Other Causes
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Taichung City Government actively promotes the “Culture Equity: Arts in the 
Rural” concept and the branding of Taichung as an art and culture city. The city 
holds various art and culture festival events throughout the year in all districts 
of Taichung. We hope to provide residents in all areas of Taichung with an easy 
access to the outstanding exhibitions and performances. 

Each year, the Taichung Arts Festival is presented from October to December 
in the mountains, seaside, Tun District, and other districts in Taichung. It 
presents more than 200 performances and exhibitions. The festival is one of 
the most vivid and vibrant large-scale art and culture events. Also, the 
Taichung Jazz Festival holds events and performances in the Tun District, 
Seaport, and Huludun culture centers. 

The Taichung International Dance and Parade Festival takes place on the 
streets. The most popular gathering spots are chosen for the venues, which 
are: the Citizen Square and the Summer Green Park. These locations are 
surrounded by densely populated residential areas and are adjacent to the 
Shinkong Mitsukoshi Department Stores and Top City shopping mall. Thus, this 
festival easily attracts a great number of visitors every year.

The diversity of the events also increases the strength of Taichung's 
promotions. The Taichung Indigenous Folk Culture Festival, Taichung Ciao 
Sheng Sian Shih Culture Festival, and the “Xin Din Ben” Festival of Taichung 
are traditional folk festivals, where traditional handicrafts and local cultural art 
are sold. At the Taichung Mazu International Festival, watercolor and writing 
contests are hosted, calling for proposals of creative design, which are then  
published in an event book afterwards. These various activities encourage 
local art and preserve precious traditional arts and culture.
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5I：Creating Highly Visible Public Relations Campaigns for City 

        Facilities and Services
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Taichung City provides wonderful performance venues and cultural resources. 
These facilities can be introduced to the world through holding festival events. 
Taichung is very proud of its National Taichung Theater, a national arts and 
culture venue designed by the renowned Japanese architect Toyo Ito, with its 
Grand Theater, Playhouse, and Black Box all designed for different purposes. 
The curved wall and the professional facilities are also of a world-class 
standard. The theater has become an internationally known performance 
venue and attraction. 

The Fulllment Amphitheater at Wenxin Forest Park has a semi-outdoor stage 
and stepped grass seating that can accommodate over 6,000 people. Many 
concerts and performances are held there, including events of the Taichung 
Children's Art Festival, the Taichung Arts Festival. In this outdoor natural 
environment, the audience can relax and enjoy a park-like setting and 
performances at the same time.

At the beginning of 2018, the Taichung City Government Water Resource 
Bureau held “The Renewal: Green Waterway Lyu-Chuan 2018” to celebrate the 
success of the river's rehabilitation. At the event, lighting installation art and 
multiple media were used to present the Green Waterway's featured 
impression. This event successfully publicized the river's rehabilitation. The 
mayor of Taipei City and the head of Hsinchu County came to visit and learn 
from our success. The environment for more arts and culture activities 
activities along the river is now very much improved. Already it includes a 
creative lighting exhibition with rose owers light art and a creative scene.

Taichung City's ability to respond quickly and its crisis or problem-solving 
capability can be seen at the various large-events we hold. For example, at the 
Taichung Flower Carpet Festival and the Taichung Mazu International Festival, 
the city government hosted inter-bureau meetings to coordinate the tasks of 
the different bureaus. These included: arranging shuttle buses, mapping out 
temporary parking, and reworking the bus and train schedules. Taichung City 
does all it can to ensure events run smoothly. 
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5J: Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation and 

        Celebration

5J:Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation 

       and Celebration

5K: Highlighting or Developing Underused Venues or Sections 

        of the Community
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Cooperation and participation from multiple industries and institutes is always 
needed to help run festival events successfully. During large-scale events, the 
Taichung City Government works closely with all bureaus, departments, and local 
institutes for the best communication and connection.

The Cultural Affairs Bureau co-hosted the “Easy Music Districts” with several 
district ofces. Places were chosen where people like to gather, such as: plazas, 
parks or other public places to hold local music concerts. Very positive and excited 
feedback was given from the local residents. As well as the “Century Temple” 
performances during the Taichung Mazu International Festival and the “Children's 
Arts and Performances Tour” at the Taichung Children's Art Festival, there's always 
full-house attendance.

Taichung City also works toward preserving traditional native culture and history 
through our festival events. We have honorably selected August 1st as Taiwan's 
National Indigenous Peoples Day to express the government's care for indigenous 
peoples and their culture in Taiwan and to commemorate the redressing of their 
names. The Taiwanese Indigenous People Committee also holds a series of events 
through August, including worships, ag-raising ceremonies, and other indigenous 
tribes' cultural exhibitions, dance contests, and music events. It is hoped that these 
events will strengthen the connection between different ethnicities and cultures. 

Taichung City has many historic sites, historical buildings, and a vivid culture scene. 
The rich historical assets in Taichung are precious and valuable, prompting the city 
government to hold more festival events using historical buildings and associated 
spaces as the venues. The Taichung Arts Festival series event, the “Monument 
Series Concerts” was held mainly in historical buildings. Presenting traditional 
music concerts on historical sites enhanced the concerts and also allowed the 
audience an opportunity to learn about some historical sites. 

Underneath the site of the Qingshui Military Village Cultural Park there is an 
underground archaeological site, Zhong She. The site was dated from 2000 - 400 
BC and has deep historical meaning. The Taichung City government is actively 
working on both the cultural preservation and promotion of the site. With workshop 
stations, exhibitions, and the Taichung Military Village Culture Festival, it is hoped 
that this park becomes a cultural spotlight which draws even more visitors.  

The Taichung Literature Museum was originally a police dormitory during the Japanese 
colonial period. In 2016, it was renovated and reopened  with a new identity: the 
Taichung Literature Museum. Its mandate is to archive the literary-historical 
development of the greater Taichung area and to preserve historical treasures at the 
same time. In 2017, the rst “Taichung Literary Festival,” was launched with: literary 
workshops, lectures, markets, special exhibitions, and cross-genre performance events. 
Taichung City strives to promote a bigger reading movement in the city.

Taichung International Flower Carpet Festival has transformed the previous landll, 
Hautien Green Park, Houli District into a beautiful new ecological park. Taichung is 
turning into a low-carbon-footprint city by combining education, ecology, and 
sustainability. The “2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition” is also being promote at this 
park.
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5L: Creating Legacies and Images Beyond the Event

The festival events in Taichung not only look splendid from the outside but also have a deeper meaning from the inside. From displaying its 
culture and features, the events enable visitors to learn about the history of Taichung and become a part of the cultural heritage. This cultural 
growth helps to empower the city's sustainable development.

The century-old Taichung Second Market was founded in 1917. In 2017, the market's centennial was celebrated and the market was renamed 
“Century Gourmet Brand Market.” At the event, there was an exhibition of historical photos, a creative design products market, a travel itinerary 
suggestion booth, and a century gourmet feast and market. The event successfully improved publicity for the market. Now, the market attracts 
nearly 3 million visitors annually.  
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The Taichung City government has integrated several creative industry concepts        into its festival events. At the Taichung Mazu International Festival, the 
Cultural Affairs Bureau not only presents the Hundred-Years Temple performances     but also organizes a series of Mazu-themed activities such as the culture 
car, battle array performance, watercolor painting, writing contests, Mazu doll                  i nstallation parade, playwright contest, and international academic 
forums. These events endeavor to raise the awareness of the Mazu culture and                     redene its value in the modern life.
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2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition
The nal testing and preparation for the 2018 Taichung World Flora Exposition is being done 
this September. The ofcial event will be held from November 3rd, 2018 to April 24th, 2019. 
Originally, the exposition was planned to be held only in the Houli District. However, due to a 
rare appearance of a protected wild animal in Houli, the leopard cat; mayor Lin Chia-lung 
decided to reduce the amount of land used for the exposition in Houli. Now it will take place 
in Houli, Waipu, and Huludun Districts. This decision gives the Taichung Flora Expo a 
deeper meaning regarding ecological conservation.

The exposition’s theme, “GNP: Rediscover Green, Nature and People” aims at turning a 
familiar statistical initialism into a newer meaning. It uses the three concepts: “Green,” 
“Nature,” and “People” as the core ideas for creating new values. This concept is a key idea 
in developing the exposition plan. The “Fighting Destroying: Only Elevating” principal is also 
applied in designing the expo.

The Houli Horse Ranch & Forest Park Area will be the main venue for the expo. With a core 
value to exist harmoniously with the environment, we immediately decided to reduce the 
land use area once we learned of the leopard cats’ appearance in Houli. This decision was 
highly acclaimed internationally, especially by the International Association of Horticultural 
Producers (AIPH), who had also approved the expo’s name change from “International Flora 
Exposition” to “Taichung World Flora Exposition.

The Waipu Yongfeng Park embraces “cohabitating with nature” as its core principle. The 
green energy technology it represents not only showcases features of owers’ origins but it 
is also a response to Taichung Flora Expo’s objective. By applying techniques of intelligent 
agriculture, the park ensures that its fresh produce is safe, organic, toxic-free, and traceable. 
The park has plans to develop into a creative farm of international scale after the exposition 
closes.

The third venue, the Fengyuan Huludun Park, focuses on the humanistic aspects of farming. 
The Ruan-Bi-Zi River in the district was originally an irrigation river, however, through urban 
development, the river was gradually covered by concrete construction. Owing to the Flora 
Expo, the government decided to remove the concrete and rehabilitate the river using 
ecological techniques. Taichung’s aim is to become a world-class “Waterfront City.” 
Combining pastry culture, ower, and plants, Fengyuan Huludun Park will present a oral 
extravaganza during the expo period and transform into a pastry museum after the 
exposition.  
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Taichung City is striving to host ever more large-scale events along with continuing to grow the ones already 

established. It is hoped that future large-scale events will attract more and more international visitors to the city.

https://2018floraexpo.tw/
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2019 East Asian Youth Games
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Taichung will be the host city for the 2019 East Asia Youth Games. Founded 
in 2015, the preparatory committee has 51 members, which include 29 non-
governmental representatives or other scholars from sports associations, 
and 22 government ofcials. The executive committee under the preparatory 
committee has 4 departments, 25 ofces, and 2 committees. The 
departments are composed of administration, volunteer resources, contests, 
transportation, culture, marketing and development, and international affair 
departments.
 
The 2019 East Asia Youth Games will be the rst international multi-sport 
games hosted by Taichung and the rst Olympic style games in Taiwan. The 
participating countries or regions for the games will be China, North Korea, 
Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Macao, Mongolia, and Guam. We estimate 
that 2,300 athletes will attend.

The 2019 Taichung East Asia Youth Games will be held from August 24th to 
August 31st, 2019 for 8 days. There will be 14 types of competitions, 
including: water sports (swimming and diving), track and eld, badminton, 
basketball (3 on 3), and football (5 players), judo, table tennis, taekwondo, 
tennis (tennis and soft tennis), beach volleyball, bowling, martial arts, light 
boat, and cycling.

2018 Taiwan Design Expo
Taiwan Design Expo is one of the largest design events held by the Industrial 
Development Bureau, MOEA annually. The expo is a platform to showcase 
the city’s features and provide international exchange opportunities by 
combining the energy of international and national design. Taichung City 
has been chosen as the host city for the 2018 Taiwan Design Expo and will 
hold the expo at Taichung Cultural and Creative Industries Park from August 
15th to September 16th. The main display for the expo will be indoors, but 
some outdoor and semi-outdoor interactive exhibition spaces will be 
available for designers and curators who wish to connect more with the 
environment.

Having the Taiwan Design Expo in Taichung will create the 

following influences :

1. Merging designers with local technology and industries.
2. Inviting high quality design into the city and elevating the sense of 
aesthetics in our daily life.
3. Having the Taichung Cultural and Creative Industries Park as center, we 
can spread the design vibe to the surrounding businesses, Taichung Rail 
Station, and Lyu-Chuan Green Waterway. This will encourage more 
enterprises to participate in the event and improve the local development.

Taichung City is striving to host ever more large-scale events along with continuing to grow the ones already 

established. It is hoped that future large-scale events will attract more and more international visitors to the city.
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Becoming the World Design Capital 2022
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Taichung is a city with various industries. The city values both its traditions 
and new technologies. It also adheres to three main characteristics: 
“biological diversity,” “cultural diversity,” and “industries resilience.” Design 
is the best tool to integrate these characteristics with each other. It is hoped 
that becoming the World Design Capital 2020 will empower Taichung with an 
opportunity to combine the multiple resources of the city, invite new design 
thinking into our city, and promote the aesthetics of sustainable living.

Apart from upgrading the government, urban planning, and public policies 
and facilities, the Taichung City Government also aims to provide social 
design programs which respond to the public and other disadvantaged 
groups’ issues. The hope is to improve citizens’ quality of living by providing 
social welfare and other services. Taichung city’s image will be marketed by 
combining industries’ resources, elevating design industries, and promoting 
multiple national and international marketing campaigns. 

2020 World University Golf Championship 
On October 24th, 2017, The Taichung City Government Sports Bureau and 
Chinese Taipei University Sports Federation visited the International 
University Sports Federation in Lausanne, Switzerland for a brieng and was 
awarded the honor of hosting the 2020 World University Golf Championships. 
The games will be held in Taichung City in May 2020. As various sports and 
games are presented each year, Taichung trains more and more talented 
athletes. Taichung is on its way to becoming a major sports city.

2020

WUC Golf

Taichung

Taichung City is striving to host ever more large-scale events along with continuing to grow the ones already 

established. It is hoped that future large-scale events will attract more and more international visitors to the city.




